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Thanks for sharing both your positive and negative experiences with the course. I can see some general
questions, and thus I am going to address them here.
1. About online interview.
I understand why some students felt there is a trust issue between KaU and students, and thus the need to
perform online interviews. It is important to emphasise that, we at KaU are obliged to make sure that each
student's grade reflects his/her learning of the course. And for that, we need to established two aspects. The
way of achieving them in this course are advised and approved by lawyers at KaU.
Firstly, each student is the one who is sitting in front of the camera at the time of the interview; this is very
similar to checking an ID at a sit-down exam. Secondly, the student is the one who actually performed the
tasks. For that, I asked very very basic questions about cloud computing concepts. Considering the readiness
of each student to conduct interviews, and also as advised by our lawyers, each students was given three
chances to pass the online interview.
2. About technical issues and IT support
I personally maintain the servers that are prepared to perform assignments; yet there are aspects
(networking delay, VPN access, etc.) in the end-to-end system that are beyond my control. For those, I need to
reply on our IT staff and their time availability to resolve the issue. They have been very attentive to this
course however, and I am sure they have fixed all technical issues as fast as they could.

Suggestions for changes to the next course date.
Updating the assignment, and papers.

1. Number of first registrations for a course: First registration = the first time a student registers for a specific
course.

